Abstract-Wireless sensor network has received increasing attention from the research community since last decade due to multiple problems associated with it. Out of many other significant problems e.g. routing, energy, load balancing, resource allocation, there is a lesser extent of effective security protocols towards solving security pitfalls in wireless sensor network. This paper studies the trend of research manuscript published in last six years about security problems to find that cryptographic techniques received more attention compared to non-cryptographic-based techniques. It also reviews the existing implementation towards addressing security problems and assesses its effectiveness by highlighting beneficial factor as well as limitations. Finally, we extract a research gap to identify the unexplored area of research, which is finalized to be implemented as a part of the future study to overcome the recent security issues.
INTRODUCTION
A wireless sensor network consists of wireless sensor nodes which disperse evenly (in small scale deployment) or randomly (in large scale deployment) to capture the specific environmental information and forward it to the user using base station. This process is called as data aggregation in wireless sensor network [1] [2] . The complete success rate of data aggregation depends on how efficiently the routing among the nodes takes place in presence of uncertain traffic scenario. There are three types of routing protocols in wireless sensor network i.e. flat, hierarchical, and hybrid [3] . While performing communication, sensor nodes will require considering all forms of issues e.g. routing issues [4] , load balancing issues [5] , resource allocation issues [6] , security issues [7] , energy issues [8] , etc. Majority of the sensor nodes works on the principle of 1st order radio-energy model which associate a direct relationship with radio (communication) and energy (i.e. battery). A sensor node is also known to possess very limited computational capability, restricted battery, and less memory. Due to this, it is quite a difficult task to run recursive algorithms in a sensor node, especially on those which require performing monitoring for longer duration of time without any human intervention. The majority of the standard routing protocols are meant for improving communication performance and not the security features. Although, there are multiple forms of secure routing protocols e.g. [9] [10], these routing protocols are not meant for protecting all dimensions of attacks e.g. Sybil attack, Denial-of-Service attack, Wormhole attack, Sinkhole attack, node capture attack, statistical attack, replay attack, rushing attack, etc. There are various review papers discussing about existing security protocols in wireless sensor network [11] - [12] , but the biggest challenges of those papers are i) they doesn't discuss the comparative analysis, which makes difficult to understand the best one, ii) majority part of the article has repetitive discussion of theory of sensor network and security which overshadows research contribution, and ii) they don't discuss explicitly the future work, which makes the reader vague to understand the contribution.
We actively comment that research on security problems in the sensor network is more than a decade old and still there are multiple underlying problems. There is a significant problem in existing techniques of Intrusion detection system [13] in WSN and identification of nodes are never studied in full fledge. There are multiple forms of possible nodes e.g. good nodes, attacker nodes, selfish nodes and partially defective nodes. It is said that differentiating all the above four categories of nodes is near to impossible for a given instant of time with heuristic routing data. It is because of the logic that when an attacker or malicious nodes intrudes a network by any means than it will never try to initiate an attack. Due to insufficient network and vital information from other nodes, the malicious nodes will not launch any form of attacks. In spite, it may start cooperating in data packet forwarding process just to accomplish more trust and reputation in the network. Because of this, differentiating a regular and malicious node is a challenging task. This is a very typical example to prove that existing techniques which are more inclined towards cryptographic usage, authentication mechanism, encryption, are not ultimately fruitful as in some point of time it could have missed identifying the intruders. Cryptographic techniques are quite expensive in implementation viewpoint, and existing methods don't bother about the practicality of the application of such technologies. Therefore, the prime aim of this paper is to put forward the contribution of the research work being implemented during 2010-2016 towards thwarting the security issues in wireless sensor network. Section II discusses existing research trends on sensor network security followed by an explicit discussion of recent techniques in Section III. Research gap is explained in Section IV followed by the discussion of future work in Section V along with highlights of the tentative system architecture of it. The summary of the paper is discussed in Section VI.
II. EXISTING RESEARCH TRENDS ON WSN SECURITY
At present, there are multiple review papers e.g. to prove that security problems in wireless sensor network have received a good number of attentions from the researchers in till date. Some of the important review papers e.g. [14] - [15] have descriptively discussed the contribution of the research field of security problems. However, as the security concerns are unsolved till date, we conclude that it was quite a difficult task to understand the effectiveness of the existing techniques. We strongly believe that security features can be incorporated in multiple ways and it is not necessary to include cryptographic techniques only. A closer look at the research trends shown in Fig.1 will highlights that journals (or Transaction papers) found in reputed site IEEE Xplore is extremely less. Fig.1.(a)-Fig.(c) are more or less related to cryptographic attention where we can see that good numbers of research papers certainly do exists. However, Fig.1.(d) is based on trust and reputation-based security techniques which have very less number of implementation studies to date. There are only 6 journals published in IEEE based on trust and reputation based approach to secure the communication system in wireless sensor network. A similar trend can also be seen in other research-based publishers e.g. ACM, Springer, Elsevier, etc. Usually, the mechanisms that are designed based on Behavioral-based factors e.g. trust and reputations are much more light weight algorithms as compared to cryptographic techniques. However, it has received a poor attention. It should be known that wireless sensor node plays a chief role in advance technologies like Internet-of-Things (IoT) where existing security protocols are not that efficient. It will mean that IoT is a combination of cloud (Internet) and wireless sensor network which works on two different forms of security protocols. It will also mean that security protocols designs on the cloud are slightly incompatible to be executed over sensor nodes due to resource limitations. Hence, existing cryptographic protocols implemented on wireless sensor network will require an increasing attention in such cases. Implementing cryptographic applications will call for more resource consumption and larger management tools for associated security protocols which are expensive in nature. Hence, trust and reputation based techniques are the only solution of defense which doesn't require any additional resource or any dependency of complex key management or sophisticated encryption. Therefore, there is a need of investigating non-cryptographic algorithms for the optimal security keeping the future generation of sensor network usage. 133 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org III. RECENT TECHNIQUES At present, there are dozens of research papers which has reviewed the existing security protocols in WSN. Hence, to avoid repetitive discussion, we discuss only the recent studies manuscript published during the year of 2010-2016. For productive discussion, we classify the techniques in three forms i.e. i) routing-based security methods, ii) cryptographicbased security techniques and iii) optimization-based security techniques. We only discuss the papers which are found to provide a solid base of security implementation in WSN most recently.
A. Routing-based Security Techniques
The routing based security techniques normally implement the Security features during performing routing operation. In such cases, the existing routing techniques are suitably modified to ensure security. Most recently, Das et al. [16] have presented a routing technique to resist wormhole attack as well as flooding attack in WSN. The method uses MAC scheme with the main management to ensure security. Nandu and Shekokar [17] have presented an authentication technique to resist DoS attack in WSN. The technique has used the concept of re-programming to do so. Re-programming is a mechanism of performing a selection of scope, decoding-encoding, versioning, etc. Henze et al. [18] have developed a secure access policy to protect sensitive sensor data over cloud environment. The study outcome shows minimization of key exchange time. The technique also uses AES encryption using 128 bit of key size as well as RSA with 2048 bit keys. Chen and Chen [19] have enhanced LEACH protocol suitable to incorporate security features. Considering the mobility of the nodes, the technique alters the clustering accordingly. The study outcome was compared with LEACH on energy, memory consumption, etc. Menaria et al. [20] have presented a unique algorithm for identifying the location of compromised node in WSN. The technique is used for isolating the compromised and misbehaved nodes from the network. The technique also uses Wiener index spanning tree to compute energy efficiency, and its outcome was evaluated on packet drop, energy, and throughput. Mengyao et al. [21] have developed a technique using ring-based grouping mechanism in WSN. The technique was meant for securing inter-cluster communication whose security depends on the trust factor. Tang et al. [22] have introduced a CASER (Cost-Aware Secure Routing) in WSN. The technique is developed based on energy stability factor and random walking model using probability theory. The study outcome showed better communication performance. Masdari et al. [23] have presented a technique to evaluate an effectiveness of Secured LEACH protocol in WSN. Ferng and Rachmarini [24] have introduced a method of the energy-efficient communication system over grid topology using simple key management techniques. Obaidat et al. [25] have presented a method for securing heterogeneous WSN. Using the concept of the trust factor, the presented technique evaluated link quality and node quality based on distance, energy, etc. Hence, it can be seen that there are various forms of routing technique to secure WSN communication system but the focus is more biased on energy efficiency.
B. Cryptographic-based Techniques
This is another frequently used technique to perform security. The cryptographic method usually performs encryption mechanism on the vulnerable links or susceptible sensors to secure communication. However, it should be known that majority of the cryptographic protocols are old and hence the existing researchers chooses either to enhance the older or to develop a new one. The most recent study presented by Shankar et al. [26] has used public-key cryptography to secure communication system in WSN taking the case study of the healthcare sector. The technique uses Elliptical Curve Cryptography to perform mutual authentication. Munivel and Ajit [27] have used public key infrastructure to perform encryption and key management. Soosahabi et al. [28] have introduced a probabilistic cryptographic approach to understanding the state of transmission (to be a harmless or harmful state). Al-Haija et al. [29] have presented a cryptographic technique that uses RSA for the smaller scale of the sensor network. The approach was also experimentalbased, and the outcome was evaluated with respect to time. Kodali and Sarma [30] have used Elliptical Curve Cryptography along with Diffie-Hellman key exchange protocol in WSN. Xu and Dang [31] have presented a technique that is resistive against Denial-of-Service attacks in WSN. The method uses joint implementation of Elliptical Curve Cryptography with a digital signature. Yan and Shu [32] have used AES protocol to obtain energy efficient cryptographic operation in wireless body area network. The author has developed an analytical model, and its outcome was studied on energy only. Jeon et al. [33] have presented a scheme which uses free surrounding resources to incorporate encryption policy. The technique was claimed to offer lowered complexity and better modulation method. Huang et al. [34] have presented a simple encryption scheme to safeguarding data aggregation in a sensor network. Liu et al. [35] have illustrated a unique signature scheme based on the identity of nodes using experimental approach.
C. Optimization-based Techniques
Usage of optimization has seen increasing attention from the year 2010 onwards. Most recently, there are multiple techniques of optimization adopted by the researcher. Narad and Chavan [36] have used a neural network to formulate a new authentication mechanism in WSN. The author has used Shamir Secret Sharing to perform encryption. Karapistol and Economides [37] have adopted game theory to address jamming attack in WSN. The attack environment was modeling using Bayesian Stackelberg games where the outcome was studied on probability and utility factor. The same authors have presented a different work in the same year [38] for performing anomaly detection. Kumar et al. [39] have jointly used the neural network and game theory to formulate a novel defense mechanism in WSN. Alrajeh et al. [40] have presented a bio-inspired algorithm to maintain secured communication in WSN. The technique uses Ant colony optimization, and its outcome was testified using efficiency of data forwarding and packet loss. Branch et al. [41] have presented a technique of simple optimization of in-network to perform outlier detection. Another implementation of game theory was carried out by Ding et al. [42] . The method establishes the relationship between the resource utilization and vulnerable situation. The technique is evaluated on probability of selfish node discovery. Ramesh et al. [43] have presented a study that uses the neural network to resist DoS attack in WSN. The study outcome was evaluated using computational energy required to perform ciphering, memory consumption and execution time. Marmol and Perez [44] have discussed a new bio-inspired algorithm. The technique uses both reputation and trust factor using ant colony optimization. Estiri and Khademzadeh [45] have adopted game theory to perform intrusion detection. The method also assists in formulating defense strategies.
Hence, it can be seen that there are various techniques that call for inclusion of multiple methods for incorporating security features in WSN. The scale of the effectiveness of all the above-mentioned methods is tabulated in Table. 1. 
IV. RESEARCH GAP
After reviewing the existing techniques and solutions offered by the researchers till date, it can be just inferred that existing techniques have both potentials and pitfalls. The potential beneficial factor of the existing techniques discussed in previous sections only shows they are more inclined to accomplish energy efficiency while implementing security protocols. However, sometimes the energy efficiency is obtained at the cost of overlooking security aspects in full dimensional of vulnerability. It was also observed that existing mechanism are too much symptomatic in nature on attacks. It will mean that solutions design for mitigating DoS attack is not even capable of identifying other forms of intrusion. It should be known that existing mechanism of routing and clustering in wireless sensor network involves mobility and dynamic topologies too which calls for multiple attacks with an uncertain or unpredictable pattern of intrusion. Hence, existing mechanism is not able to cater up to the first line of defense itself purely, which is just about identifying uncertain forms of attacks or hideous security breach. Moreover, existing solutions don't offer full fledge compliance towards integrity, privacy, anonymity, confidentiality, non-repudiation, availability, etc.
Moreover, we have seen that there are few benchmarked works published in 2010-2016 about security in wireless sensor network. We also find that studies are more on cryptographic usage ignoring the fact that a sensor can only process 48 kilobytes of physical memory. Existing optimization techniques are good attempt, but they are less practical in realworld motes. Optimization techniques based game theory sound good in theory, but its formulation cannot be judged to be potential until and unless there is any benchmarked work or designed using experimental study of large-scale sensor deployment. The significant research gaps found after reviewing the existing system are briefed as follows:
• Ignorance to Explore Best Secure Route: The existing standard secure routing protocols (e.g. Sec LEACH, Sec Rout, and HEED), etc. are developed over a similar network, which has less supportability of the multipath routing technique. It was also explored that existing security technique also could not address the research gap among reliable routing with energy and quality of service. In this regards, multipath routing is the only way to ensure a better level of tolerance against any critical fault owing to any physical attacks in wireless sensor network. It is also known that usage of multipath routing supports heterogeneous networks as well as it also invites a massive problem owing to the presence of Duplicated Routing Data (DRD). An adversary can compromise such DRD using malicious eavesdropping and can easily insert its malicious code that is its replicated version. Such codes can easily go without any validation. The consequences of intrusions through multipath propagation in wireless sensor network will be quite collateral in nature. The existing techniques are not found to solve such issues most recently.
• Narrowed Scenario of implementation: Normally the wireless sensor network is always studied with respect to static nodes and mobility factor is concern only with the sink nodes. But there are many possibilities of upcoming applications where the sensors may go mobile. In such scenario, if a node in heterogeneous wireless sensor network go on mobile than there may be massive energy consumption owing to radio transmission. The scenario may turn more worst if there are selfish nodes as they will not be ready for spending 136 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org more energy in assisting other data packet forwarding. Such forms of scenario will easily welcome all sorts of routing attacks, replay attack, wormhole attack etc. Availability of an intermediate node is extremely important in heterogeneous network as compared to homogeneous networks. The allowance of such intrusion will further lead to a unstabilized network that may highly degrade the communication performance along with stealing of data. Hence, even after the knowledge of mobility factor, IoT, ubiquitous computing, the researchers have not considered broader spectrum of recent problems and its implementation requirements.
• Resiliency against Potential Threats: In the area of healthcare or nuclear plant monitoring system, if the transmission line is not secured, it may cost the life of somebody. There are various hazardous and adverse condition of network deployment that results in unauthorized access to private details of sensor nodes. Although, with an aid of the model description in Section 2.2, we have seen that usage of cryptography can render further security. But the fact still remains unsolved are that "Is the system resistive enough against brute force attack?" The question is quite difficult to crack as brute force attack may lead to decryption of ciphered information using malicious code with infinite computing resources, which is highly possible. We have already seen that existing system are more inclined to achieve energy efficiency and there is a bit of imbalance between energy efficiency and security potential.
V. FUTURE WORK
Based on the research gap discussion in previous section, our future direction of the work will be focused towards cost effective security protocols in wireless sensor network. Our future work will be towards designing a mathematical modelling for analyzing an availability of best secure route. The work to be carried out in this regards are as follow:
• Adversarial Model: The study considers essential physical attack (e.g. node capture attack) as an insider attack model. However, novelty is incorporated in this adversarial modelling, where we consider the facts of resource expenses too. Hence, adversarial node with less resource will perform different action compared to an adversarial node with high resource. We will also model for uncertain behaviour for the adversarial node. • System Design: A simulation study of heterogeneous nodes with clustering process will be carried considering clusterhead and sensor node. The node distribution is carried out using random process. The novelty in the clustering process is that clustered area is not circular like in existing studies; they are more asymmetric in shape, which normally happens in realtime implementation. The system checks for duplication for both sensors and routes over multihop propagation. The design of the mathematical modelling will be entirely carried out by probability model. The system also checks for the positive / negative probability of a node / route being a malicious. Hence, a novel distributed election mechanism will be developed that can identify the malicious nodes. The mechanism will be initiated by random selection of neighbor nodes located near to monitored node. This process is carried out by all the clusterhead, which after computation shares its response using pairwise key. When maximum response is found to be negative for monitored node, it will be considered as malicious and hence will be discarded from the routing process. However, the process is quite bulky and may consume more energy, therefore, we will not be using conventional radio-energy model and will chose to reformulate energybased modelling where energy will be computed for performing security operations and not for normal routing and clustering operations. The tentative architecture is showcased in Fig.2 • Benefit: The benefits of the proposed system are as follows: i) the system doesn't use any forms of cryptography, which ensures that there is no complex computation process involved within a node. ii) The system uses probability theory for formulating a model in order to identify the suspicious sensors and routes along with less usage of energy of a node. iii) The identification of the response generated from CH is scaled positive / negative along with check for reliability that makes the detection and avoidance of the attackers highly precise.
VI. CONCLUSION
A better version of security protocols calls for inclusion of privacy, integrity, non-repudiation, anonymity, confidentiality factors. However, till date there is no single security algorithm in wireless sensor network which has maintained all of them in its security deployment among the nodes. One reason for it is basically the types of the nodes which are less capable of computational processing and other reason is the flawed design of security protocols. It was also seen that adoption of cryptographic technique is much high compared to noncryptographic techniques. There is a benefit of using cryptographic technique which is robust authentication, but cryptographic implementation is generally recursive in nature and calls for multiple rounds of operation in order to perform encryption. Hence a good amount of memory and resource is required for this, which are the major pitfalls. Usage of noncryptographic techniques is carried out mainly using probability theory and statistics. However, success rate of such usage depends upon the mathematical modelling. Last 6 years has found few implementations in the form of mathematical modelling. Therefore, our future work is dedicated to develop such a mechanism that will use a mathematical modelling and whose entire operation will permit identification of uncertain nodes and is capable to address the most difficult forms of adversaries in sensor network.
